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1. How would you describe your philosophy, not political party identification, on the purpose of 
local government generally, how do you see your role as an elected official and what is on your 
“to do” list?  
 
I see myself as a fiscal conservative. Yet realizing it is important to maintain the fundamental 
requirements of the city. However, extravagant is not in my vocabulary. It is a must to assure 
the strength of our Police Department in maintaining a safe community. Crime rates tend to 
escalate during times of economic recession. As a concerned representative, part of my 
philosophy is being devoted to the responsibilities of that representation which is to analyze 
before voting, that all decision making data, that comes before me falls within my guidelines 
of my conservative attitude and avoid all unnecessary expenses particularly during this 
financial meltdown which is not only effecting California but the entire country. 
My "to do" list is to: 
A. Continue with under grounding utility lines via SDG&E.  
B. Build a downtown parking garage. Feasibility study completed by Keyser Marston 
Associates. 
C. Develop Waite Drive/Murray Hill property into a community park. This has been on my 
radar since I discovered the abandoned land in 1996. Finally the land has been cleared by an 
environmental impact report as well as the county. 
 
2. How will your life, work, education, past and present association experiences, civic activities, 
elected & appointed positions, etc., help you execute the duties of your office?  
 
My life experiences, raising a family and my 40 year nursing career has served La Mesa 
citizenry well during my 20 years on the City Council. This has provided me with a unique 
ability, coupled with my common sense, perception and steadfast commitment to continue to 
make the right decisions in leading La Mesa.  
 
 
3. From what civic or political groups, business leaders or elected officials have you now, or 
expect to, received endorsements or campaign contributions? Do you plan to keep an up-to-
date list of financial contributors, of $100 or more, readily available for the public to view? 
 
I have not solicited any endorsements. I stand firmly on my record of dedicated service to the 
citizens of La Mesa for the past 20 years. Of course, I will keep contributions of any size 
transparent by faithfully filing Form 460 as required. 
 
 
4. According to the latest CALPERS Actuarial Valuation La Mesa has a $31 million unfunded 
pension liability that is costing taxpayers about $2.3 million each year in interest. What do you 



plan to do about this and other city financial challenges? Would you favor changing to a defined 
contribution pension plan for all new public employees going forward as committed to by 
Mayor Madrid in 2009 ? 
 
I have an open mind. I am interested in resolving financial debt. The devil is in the details. This 
subject is brought forward every year at our annual workshop in March. 
Pension reform negotiations in 2009 with city bargaining groups resulted in savings to the city 
of about $1 million per year. 
2nd retirement tier for all bargaining groups implemented. 
In time, these savings will be realized. 
Transitioned the Cities Worker's Compensation Claims Administration Contract to PERMA. By 
making the change the city is saving approximately 30 % on annual claims administration 
cost of $22,000. a year. 
 
5. Describe your view of La Mesa City service priorities should funding sources be limited to not 
cover all you believe should be done. 
 
Vital services in the community are top priority. The community voted for Proposition L with 
the understanding that passage would provide uninterrupted vital services. 
 
6. What are the biggest challenges facing the La Mesa Village as a viable business district and 
self-sustaining community? Would you propose the City Council continues to work with 
property and business owners to address these challenges? How? Is the current PBID proposal 
the right way or is there another way you would propose? 
 
Consumerism is the life blood of any business. The biggest challenge is to attract consumers. 
A well thought out plan, providing a pleasant, safe place to shop, a friendly area with clean 
streets and walkways in good condition is needed. One of my main concerns is to advance the 
enterprise of La Mesa. 
Rethink a public private maintenance district, with trust in one another and shared 
responsibility above and beyond the cities basic core services involving all the concerned 
business owners. 
The cities Streetscape and betterments should be recognized as an investment in our 
downtown village. The maintenance in this beautification should be cared for with an 
attitude of support and willingness by the business’s as they join together with pride. Buy La 
Mesa. 
 
7. There is a proposal for a new high rise building in La Mesa. What are your thoughts on 
modifying the current zoning, density and building height rules?  
 
There is much to like about the Park Station Project proposal between Baltimore Drive and 
Spring Street. This project will come before the City Council. I hesitate to say too much as it is 
important that I do not compromise myself and lose the ability to participate in this 
discussion. 



 
8. Are there any current code or law enforcement or vital service problems that need to be 
addressed immediately? If yes, what are they, will current funding allow for this or if more 
funding is needed, how should they be funded? 
 
None known at this time. 
 
9. Is there anything not listed above that you believe should be discussed this election season? 
 
I think your questionnaire has been quite through and certainly thought provoking. 
 
10. Summarize why someone should vote for you! 
 
I am trustworthy, assessable and reliable. My dedication to duty is well documented by virtue 
of the fact I have only been absent two times in the last twenty years. My experience is 
undisputed. I study and diligently do my homework so that I can serve you well. When Dial-A-
Ride was taken away, I voted no and lost but you knew government heard you. I would not 
let up, the need was desperately there, we did win in the end with Rides 4 Neighbors. I fight 
for my constituency. I voted for Boys and Girls Club, it is important for our youth. I started a 
Trust Fund for children called Good Old La Mesa Fun, (GOLF). For the name I held a contest for 
the school children, as an incentive I gave away a Bond for the first second and third place 
winner's.  
Community Survey rated their quality of life excellent to good by 89% of the responders. 
Moody's rated La Mesa with a double AA Bond rating.  
One factor was stability on the La Mesa City Council. 
La Mesa is a well run City. I have the interest and the vitality to continue to serve. The best 
gauge for the future is past behavior. My old fashion values with a heart and voice for the 
people is true.  
 

Vote for Ruth Sterling 
RuthSterling1992@aol.com 


